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Nation Votes Today In

Elections;

Campus May View State Returns Tonight
By John Bistay
NEWS Staff Writer
Fifty million persons are
expected to cast their votes
today, in the mid-term elections throughout the United
States.

Byron Janii

Byron Janis To Present
Piano Recital Thursday
The

»Y Car! W.igl.
NEWS R.porl.r
theater was

finally

quiet. The last of the 2,000
people that made up the roarinjrly appreciative audience
had, at last, departed.
Byron Janis, internationally recognized as one of the leading pianist- of our time, was relaxing after a particularly exhaustive concert played at the
request of the Russian Ministry
of Culture. His interpretation and
presentation of Prokofieff Concerto No. 3 had aroused the audience to extremely enthusiastic ovation.
He responded to a knock on the
door and found Madame Prokofieff, widow of the composer,
breathlessly exclaiming, "The Prokofieff. Brilliant."
Thus lent a
truly dramatic and itirring ending
to the evening.
This, the second of Janis's trips
to Russia, was as great a success
as his first. In 11160, during his
first stay, he played before audiences of varying age groups and
was received enthusiastically by
Russia's most critical audience,
her students.
Seemingly.
no artist could
bring about an ovation that would
top that which was showered upon
Janis.
According to Russia's press reviews, the Russian audiences gave
Mr. Janis the greatest reception
ever granted to an American artist.
Ryron Janis, as part of a series
of concerts and recitals under the

Pershing Rifles
Hold Maneuvers
Blank ammunition and artillary simulators echoed through
the woods — Bowling Green's
Pershing Rifles was holding its
annual field maneuvers at the
Harold Milnor Farm west of Bowling Green on Poe Road. Approximately 65 army ROTC cadets took
part in the two-day exercises Friday and Saturday.
Under the overall command of
Cadet Capt. Terrence H. Martell,
the maneuvers included both instructional and simulated combat
phases.
Safety orientation and
general instructions were given by
Capt. James P. Johnson and Pfc.
Leroy J. Jacob, assistant professor and instructor of military
science respectively. Instruction in
combat formations and battle drill
was given by Cadet Capt. Martell
and his staff.
Both daylight and night exercises practiced included patrolling,
squad in the attack, and platoon
in the attack.
The platoon in the attack and
defense maneuver culminated the
two-day event. Cadet PR 2nd I.t.
David G. Bick and 35 members
of the freshman drill platoon were
designated to hold a defensive
position. Cadet PR 2nd Lt. Larry
E. Wright and members of the exhibition drill platoon were the offensive unit. The mock battle was
declared a draw with both teams
benefiting from the experience.
Dates and invited guests from
the campus viewed the final platoon action. The ladies were briefed on the organization and functions of movements as they were
taking place before them.

sponsorship of S. Hurok, will present a recital at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, in the ballroom. Tickets go
on sale today in the lobby of the
Union.
Students have the opportunity
to lLsten to and appreciate the
music of a pianist that has played
before
audiences
in
Russia,
Mexico, Argentina, Chile, and
many countries in Western Europe. The price of student tickets
is $.25.
Janis has been likened in appearance to a young Chopin. It
has boon said of Janis that he
suffers when he plays.
Mr. Janis, besides playing outstanding "long-hair" or classicul
music, is fond of jazz. "Jazz is a
product of the imagination. Rock
and roll Ls the complete lack of
it," he quips.
R.C.A. and Mercury
Records
have recognized Mi*. Janis's superb
ability and have recorded his selections
from
Tchaikowsky,
Strauss, and Rachmaninoff.
Mr. Janis was born in McKecsport. Pa., and educated in Pittsbugh. He is interested in sports
cars, fine movies, fine food. He
is an avid baseball fnn and plays
ping pong and badminton.
A wife, June Diekson-Wriirht.
the daughter of a distinguished
English surgeon, and a seven yearold son, Stefan, complete the Janis
family.

Committee Schedules
New Library Hours
Due to a recent decision reached
by the Library Advisory Committee, the Library soon will open at
1 and close at 10 p.m. on Sundays.
A student representative on the
committee suggested that the Library be opened earlier to better
accomodate the students, most of
whom are through eating by 1 p.m.
It was pointed out that since the
Library is used relatively little on
Sunday nights, especially after 9
p.m., it could be closed earlier. That
way the number of hours it would
be open would remain the same.
The committee considered the
suggestion and decided that the
convenience of being open earlier
would compensate for any drawbacks that closing early might present. The new hours will go into
effect Sunday.

Powers To Manage
Central Stores
Richard E. Powers has been appointed purchasing officer and
manager of central stores at Bowling Green as of Thursday, announced President Ralph G. Harshman.
Mr. Powers previously was employed in the production control department of the Ford Motor Company's Hardware and Accessories
Division in Fostoria where he controlled all purchased parts and raw
materials used in the manufacturing of spark plugs. He also was responsible for the distribution of
this product throughout the country.
4. native of Gal ion, Mr. Powers
earned the bachelor of science degree in business administration
from Bowling Green in 1960. His
major field of study was production management

This figures represents fewer
than one-half the number of people
of voting age. This compares with
almost 69 million votes cast in the
1900 presidential election and about 48 million in the last midterm election in 1958.
Two major prizes in the midterm elections have created unusual attention in the political
race. One of these major prizes
is 35 governorships, which at pres
ent, 21 are Democratic and 14
Republican. The other is 89 of the
100 Senate seats, which now has
21 Democrats nnd IS Republicans.
The governorship campaigns received considerable attention this
year because of a massive Republican effort to regain some of these
seats of political power. Many of
the GOP candidates include potential contenders for the presidency in 1964 or 1968.
Among the top races for govsrnshlps arc
California—Edmund G. Brown
ID)—Richard M. Nixon (R)
Massachusetts—John A. Volpe IR)
—Endlcolt Peabody (Dl

Michigan—John B Swainion (D)
—Gsorqe Romney 01)
MLnnnota—Elmsr L. AntUnon
01)—Karl Rolvaag (D)
New York- NaiMn A. Rockslsllsr
!R) Robarl M. Morganthau 1DI
Nabraska—Frank B. Morrison
ID)—Fred A. Saaton (R)
Ohio Micha.l V DlSo.ll. ID)
loma. A. Rhodaa 01)
Pennsylvania — William W.
Scranton 01)—Richardson DUworth
(Dl
Texas—John B. Connolly ID)—
lack Cox IR)
Wisconsin— Philip G. Kuahn IR)
John W. R.ynold. ID)
The GOP has declared control
of the House to be its number one
goal in the elections. With the
membership
reverting to 435
seats, 218 are needed for control,
which means election of the Speaker and majorities on all committees. To organize the House the
Republicans must gain 44 scata.
five more than the average antiadininistration party
pick up in
mid-term elections over the past
half-century.
In mid-term elections, when the
White House is not at stake, the
President's (now the Democratic)
party normally loses seats in Congress.
If the Democrats retain control
of both House anil Senate, it will
be the first election since 1950 in
which the party in control of the

White House has had control of
Congress as well.
Republican leaders have stated
that they cannot win control of
the Senate because only 39 of the
100 Senate scats arc at stake. If
the Republicans win control of the
House, it will be the first time
since the 83rd Congress (elected
in 1952) that they have controlled
Who is going to win? Ths Press
Club will be tallying the returns In
the Dogwood Suite. Press Club mam
bars will run lha Information Irom
the night wire located in the Ad
ministration Bldg. to the Union. Par
sonal tally sheets will be available
for everyone, and refreshments will
be served.
either Senate or House. But the
Republicans do not have to win
control of the House for congressional conservatives to gain a
hcadlock on Kennedy's legislative
program. A GOP gain of even 10
seats could give conservative Republicans and southern Democrats
the whiphand in the House.
The House has been at approximately Its present sise since the
191] presidential election. Since
then, there have been 12 mid term
elections. The President's party won
House seats In one of these elections 11934) and lost seats In the
other 11. The average result has

been a loss ol 39 House seats for
the President's party.
In these same mid-term elections the President's party gained
Senate seats in two elections and
lost seats in 10. The average result has been a loss of five Senate seats for the President's party. It is going to be interesting to
see just how the 1962 elections
compare to the past election record.
Democrats have entered candidates in every congressional race.
The Republicans have no candidates in 67
House races, even
though they have entered their
biggest field of southern congressional candidates in many years.
Republicans arc contesting every
Senate scat except one that is
held by Senator Herman E. Talniadge, a Georgia Democrat.
Seats in the House of Representatives have been reaj>portioned
among states to take into account
changes in population. This process is required by the United
States Constitution every 10 years.
The House in the new Congress
will reflect state population! as
of tho 1960 census. The new Congress will give more representation to city suburban voters, and
less to the nation's declining rural
population. In the rcapportionment, nine states gained and 16
states lost scats in the House. Ohio
gained one and now has 24 seats
in the House.
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'The Adding Machine'
To Open Tomorrow
"The Adding Machine," an
expreuionistic drama by Elmer Rice, is the next major
theatre production which will
lie presented in the Joe K.
Brown Theatre tomorrow
through Sunday.
One of the finest achievements
of the expressionist movement in
the American Theatre, "The Add-

Lhi Omega, Iheta Chi,
Alpha Gamma Delta
Win Carnival Awards
WiNNING CARNIVAL BARKER Gerald C. Forstner. Theta Chi. extends a
Mexican welcome to "come on In" to the Chi Omega Theta Chi Mexican Fiesta
booth, which captured first place in the Greek Week Carnival booth competition.
Friday night. When accepting tho "best barker" trophy at the Greek Week Dance
Saturday night Forstner replied. "Thin trophy Isn't for the best barker, but for
the biggest mouth on campus." The award lor selling the most tickets went to
Alpha Gamma Delta, social sorority, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Delta Upsllon.
social fraternities.

Recent Accidents Involve
42 University Students
Several University students were
involved in recent accidents in
which machines played an important part.

Board Schedules

OU Pep Rally
A pep rally for the Ohio U. game
will be held Friday in the Football
Stadium.
The parade will start in the
Founders Quadrangle parking lot
at 6:30, then pick up the various
housing units.
The route being followed is from
the Founders Quadrangle parking
lot to Thurstin Street and down
Ridge Street; turning right at the
Women's Gym; past the back of
Moseley Hall and the Administration Bldg.; left at the Maintenance
Bldg.; behind Kohl Hall and Rodgers Quadrangle; and into the east
gate of the stadium.
Commenting on the last Homecoming pep rally, Dianna L. Kellogg, chairman of the Student Spirit and Traditions Board, said, "I
think the bonfire pep rally was a
tremendous success due to the full
support of the student body. The
band, cheerleaders, coach, team,
presentation of queen and court,
and the bonfire all helped."

Two students narrowly escaped
injury when their automobile was
totally demolished after hitting a
boulder in the road and turning
over.
The accident occurred at approximately 9:10 p.m. Thursday,
on Yount Road near the golf
course.
The driver of the car was John
C. Deplcr. Gary R. Hulbert was a
passenger in the automobile.
Dcpler faces possible charges of
reckless driving according to University police.
Approximately 40 women of East
Hall, Women's Residence Center,
were stranded in a tightly packed
elevator last Wednesday.
Although the elevator was not
between floors, and the occupants
were in communication with the
coeds outside, apparently nobody
knew how to open the door that
was locked shut by a safety device.
The cause of the difficulty was
a simple case of overloading.
Frank R. Howe, a locksmith from
the maintenance department, freed
the women; one coed was confined
to the University Health Service
for the night.
"Some of the residents were victims of circumstances but others,
apparently in a carefree mood
after East's pancake supper, displayed a definite lack of common
sense," said Dr. Donnal V. Smith,
dean of students.

Chi Omega, social sorority, and
Theta Chi, social fraternity, won
two trophies awarded for the
Greek Week Carnival Friday night
for its entry.
The theme of the winning booth
was based on a Mexican Fiesta
and featured a pony which carried participants around the tent.
The object was to break the pin.
atas hanging
from the ceiling
which contained prizes for pizzas,
flour, or beans. Each rider was
given a stick to help him obtain a
prize and a large sombrero to wear
as part of the costume.
Gerald C. Forstner, Theta Chi,
was chosen the best barker of the
carnival. The award for selling the
most tickets went to Alpha Gamma Delta, social sorority, Tau Kappa Epsilon, social fraternity, and
Delta Upsilon, social fraternity of
the Drag-on Inn. The number of
tickets sold was 640.
Many of the other carnival participants illustrated the international holiday theme with booths
characterizing famous places as
the Monte Carlo casino, the Swiss
Alps slide, the little grass hut in
Hawaii,
and the
Peppermint
Lounge.
Awards were presented Saturday at the Greek Week dance during intermission.

Yearbook Staff Names
Cover Design Winner
Judith A. Armbruster has been
chosen the winner of the 1963 KEY
cover contest.
The entries were judged on
color, neatness, presentation, and
design by the KEY staff and its
adviser, James Gordon.
Harold W. Miller, editor of the
1963 KEY said, "The winning
cover fits the pattern of the layout
and the trend of the book. It is an
excellent design but will remain a
secret until time of distribution."
Miss Armbruster will receive a
$28 cash award.

ing Mnchinc" represents Rice's
protest against the emptiness of
man's life when he beromes u dispensable cog in the machine of a
mechanized world. With a sharp
touch of ironic satire, Rice exposes the inner life of Mr. Zero.
Discarded as outmoded, and replaced by a machine, Zero strikes
out against a world that no longer
needs him, only to destroy himself in the process.
In the second part of the play,
Rice projects Zero's life to and
beyond the grave, suggesting what
the appalling future of his world
might be.
As the second production of the
current drama season, "The Adding Machine" haa been chosen for
the purpose of employing some
of the unique experimental possibilities of the Joe E. Brown Theatre. Highly selective and distorted
scenic elements in the play suggest
the world's appearance as seen
through the eyes of the distraught
protagonist, and the Joe E. Brown
Theatre, as a laboratory for experiment, provides for the achievement of such an unconventional
setting through the unusual use
of light und sound.
Tickets for the production are
available from 11a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
daily, and also from 7 to 8:30
tomorrow night through Saturday
and at 2:30 Sunday afternoon for
the matinee performance.

IFC To Present
1st Jazz Concert
Interfraternity Council will kickoff its Four Point Culture Program
by presenting a jazz festival immediately following the pep rally
this Friday at 7:16 p.m. in the
Men's Gymnasium.
Music will be presented by the
Phi Mu Alpha Experimental Jazz
Ensemble. Phi Mu Alpha is the
professional music fraternity for
men.
The sixteen-piece ensemble will
be under the direction of David T.
Mellc, and will play many arrangements by Stan Kenton, as well as
arrangements of band members.
IFC President Bruce G. Campbe'l stated, "The setback by Panhellenic Council is no indication
that the I.F.C. will give up the
Four-Point Program." Campbell
was referring to Panhel's refusal
to co-sponsor the Four-Point rogram with the I.F.C.
He further stated, "This first
festival will be the initial step by
the IFC to bring the jazz idiom to
the University student body."
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BG Security Officers Help Organize
Fraternal Order Of Police Chapter

Editorially Speaking

A Free Exchange Of Ideos
A free exchange of ideas is essential in the making of a
good university.
Academic freedom, student freedom, understanding—all
are lost without this free exchange of ideas.
Faculty Senate has barred reporters of this newspaper
and all newspapers from its future meetings.
Dr. Donald Bowman, chairman of Faculty Senate, stated
at the time the ruling was made that the group felt its meetings were just for the faculty. Releases have been given to
the NEWS by Dr. Bowman following each meeting.
This ruling does not establish a precedent. Reporters never
have attended the meetings.
In fact, the organization didn't function with meetings
to attend until after the student and faculty disturbances in
the spring of 1961. The reactivation of Faculty Senate was
one of the outgrowths of this burst of new freedom.
Its members have been fumbling since then—trying to
find its place here. Now they are discussing a report made
by a committee appointed by the Board of Trustees to study
student affairs.
We feel they are doing something newsworthy—something worth coverage in our columns. Yet we are not permitted to attend meetings to get an unbiased view of the proceedings. In the future, if this organization functions, as we
hope it will, events of great importance may occur behind
these door that are now closed to us.
When Faculty Senate was reactivated by former President Ralph W. McDonald, faculty members were quoted as
saying, "Much has been accomplished in securing agreement
toward setting up procedures of academic government which
will result in a continuous awl free exchange of idea* and in
the development of that spirit of mutual respect and constructive criticism which is essential to the future harmony of the
student body, faculty, and administration."
Perhaps these are no longer the goals of Faculty Senate
members. Perhaps they do not care any longer about the free
and continuous exchange of ideas. Perhaps they no longer are
desirous of mutual respect and constructive criticism on this
campus. We are.
We are interested in these things and in trying to promote
them on this campus.
We hope Faculty Senate will reconsider its stand and allow us to report its meetings.
—Ann Jett

Through the combined efforts of
the University and city police departments, a chapter of the Fraternal Order of Police has been
organized in Wood County.

PRt.blDbNr PINS PRESIDENT as Dr. S«th R. Brocks, president of B»ta Thvta
PI national fraternity, pint tho Ktrby badge, president's pin. on John W. Lucas,
president of local Beta Theta Pi social fraternity. The presentation took place
Friday nlqhl following the Installation of the Bota Theta Pi Chapter here. Looking on are Allen G. Brown, faculty adviser, and Dr. Ralph G. Harshman. president
of the University.

v^andid V ampus

Spencer T. Calcamuggio. chief
security officer, and Allan J. Gailbraith, assistant chief, both of the
University, discussed the program
with John L. Vail, city police
chief. Shortly after, Lodge 109 was
initiated, a charter was obtained,
and officers elected.
The FOP, a national organization
with state and county chapters, is
composed of police officers, sheriff's deputies, constables, and highway patrolmen. Its purpose is to
offer civic betterment, promote
worthy programs for youth and

build
better
law enforcement
through exchanges of methods and
ideas.
"Lodge 109 will promote prospects to better the relations between the campus police and the
University students, as well as upgrade the position of the police officers," said Matthew C. Britcha,
president of the lodge.
Other officers piloting the chapter are Galen L. Ash, vice president; Haven C. Boyer, secretary;
William G. Martin, {treasurer;
Donald J. Young, conductor; Earl
McCoy, chaplain; Raymond H.
Webb and Bruce C. Pratt, trustees.
All law enforcers may be members of FOP. Lodge 109 meets at
Memorial Hall in the Bowling
Green City Bldg.

Robert's Fine Foods. Inc.
112 E. Washington

QUESTION: Do you think the "Sunday Blue Law"
amendment, sponsored by the Lawson Milk Company, should

pass?
Kenneth J. Rider, Liberal Arts, soph. "I think
it should not pass. I think if the law allows selling
milk on Sunday, which is unnecessary due to refrigeration, other merchandizing stores would then
open. If you open Sunday to buying and selling,
you detract from its original meaning, and this
could lead to the omission of Sunday, as we know
it, all together. It has always been an American
tradition to keep Sunday sacred, and it should be
\ ^0>
kept that way. A section of the "blue law" should
be amended, such as making it all right to sell
i^|% «^»y^B
abeoluU necessities. They had the "blue law" 20
•*ST
BBr W
years ago, and they got along. Today with modern
9
.^»* I j
refrigeration it is unnecessary. It should be voted
^—''" '** ' - ■ ■
down this time, and brought un again, with the
necessity clause, and then passed."
Jerry R. Mabee, Business, soph. "Yes. If a
housewife runs out of milk or needs to buy drugs
Sunday should be just like any other day. 1 don't
think everything should be open, though. I don't feel
that d'-partmcnt stores, for instance, should be
open on Sunday. General shopping shouldn't be
done on Sunday. No one is so busy that they can't
find some Unto other than Sunday to go shopping.
The
Tho "blue
"hlno laws
l,..vc" will be bettered by this nmendment."

sL^l

neKaae^ae

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

CLIPTHISAD--David R. Fisher, Education, soph. "No. I don't
like to see stores open on Sundays. It should be a
day to relax and do nothing. It's a matter of tradition, and I would like to see it continued. As a
whole the amendment should not pass, but certain
aspects drug1*, transportation, and communication
should he allowed."

College Circuit
By Annalte Conaglto
_.,

There are 78 junior and senior
women who must have a minimum
accumulative grade average of 2.5
in order to have special hours and
extra social privileges.
The honor regulations include
unlimited overnights which may be
taken any night during the week
if the woman signs out properly;
women need not have permission
blanks if they have signed the
Honor Code and have parental approval; a key is given to each girl
and no other person is allowed to
use it, except residents of the same
apartment; and closing hours arc
11:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and 1:30 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday.

• •

Ohio University's Student Cabinet has recommended to the Campus Affairs Committee that CAC
should have the final say on guest
speakers if they arc not approved
by the faculty adviser
In a letter sent to CAC, Cabinet
stated: "We consider freedom of
inquiry and discussion indispensable to the attainment of the University's objectives—the quest for
the truth. The Btudent organisations have the freedom to select

DouiUnq Green Stitc Xlniuersitu

persons they wish to invite as
guest speakers with no restrictions
designed to control the viewpoints
of such speakers, other than those
Imposed by state and national laws
nnil policies.
On page 11 of the 'Student Government Handbook' it states that
all guest speakers (non-faculty) of
student organizations must be approved by the faculty adviser. This
regulation is adequate for most
situations. However, if the faculty
adviser disapproves of the intended
guest speaker, and the organization
feels that he has been unjust in
his action, the student group should
be able to appeal to the Campus
Affairs Committee for the final
decision on the matter."

Janice K. Mastin, Education, fresh. "I believe that law:: that encompass one aspect of life
should apply to all related aspects as well. "Blue
laws" ar'.> outmoded. Why should there be an uproar about the sale of "necessities" on Sundays
when coif courses and taverns operate on Sundays."

Stall
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On Cleaning Brought Here On Our Do-ItYourself COIN OPERATED DRY CLEANING

J-eimatultet 5
248 N Main
Where Parkinat Easy!
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY TO ECONOWASH. TOOI

Nancy C. Weir, Education, sr. "Yes, I don't
feel that people should be denied the right to any
necessity on Sunday or any other day. 1 think the
articles mentioned in the amendment are necessary for comfort. There are times when it is necessary to purchase these things on Sunday."

• • •
Men in the freshman class at
Allegheny College recently decided
to help the medical profession stop
the spread of "kissing disease."
Every year freshman women, in
order to become a true coed, must,
according to tradition, kiss an upperclassmcn on the thirteenth plank
of the campus bridge. The frosh
men. feeling a twinge of dislike for
this tradition, removed the thirteenth plank from the bridge and
erected a sign reading that this
was done "To help stop the spread
of mono."
Needless to say, the upperclassmen, recovered the plank and bolted
it to the bridge.

• • •
An instructor at San Diego City
College had the last word when he
lost a student recently. It seems he
okayed a term paper on "Birth
Control" for one of his students in
an evening class. The following
week he approved a drop-out slip
for the same married student because of her announced pregnancy.
The instructor commented that
her knowledge was either "too little
or too late."

always appreciated..
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for
BIRTHDAYS,
GET WEL&ig
ANNIVERSARY*
•
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• • •
Editorial

ANY THURSDAY NITE
THROUGH THURSDAY. DECEMBER 13

.HEWS Managing Kllor

The Dean of Women at the University of Tennessee, in Knoxville,
has revealed that an honor dormitory for upperclass women has
been instituted.

#

and bring II—with your I-D Card

Three men at UCLA set up a
table and signs in the middle of
registration lines and established
themselves as "Station A" for registration of frosh women for the
campus directory." Each girl was
rated for her sex appeal on a oneto-ten scale as she filled out a card
requiring her phone number and
address.
Of the women who registered,
ratings ranged from one ("just a
girl, but not worth picking up the
pencil for") to seven ("unbelievably treat,") Ratings of eight,
nine, and ten were purely academic.

Froth, delicious
Ruitoll Stover Condi*,
or* the perfect gift I

U/2.b. GIFIoOX..J225

Go Collegiate

in a Shapely Classic
^^^^^ traditional Ivy Leaguer . . .
the button donw beauty with long sleeves, barrel
cuffs and box pleat black. Drip dry Oxford cloth
in the most popular campus colors: blue and
slate green. Also white. Sizes 10 thru 18.
EMPHATICALLY ... a Shapely Classic, $4.00

TRADITIONAL

Rogers Drug Store

OUTFTTTEM

OF GENTLEMEN

ftacK
BOWLING GRIEN. OHIO

AND LADIES
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Falcons Lose To Texans;
MAC Title Game Saturday
By Jim Klecknor
Sports Edilor
The West Texas State Buffaloes used a wide-open offense and took advantage of
Bowling Green mistakes to
upset the Falcons 23-7 Saturday.
Upset may not bo the right
word. BG was outplayed in the
game until it was too late to come
from behind. It is likely the Falcons made the mistake of looking
past West Texas to this week's
battle with Ohio University for
the
Mid-American
Conference
championship.
The Bobcats warmed up for this
Saturday's game wth an easy, 350 defeat of Marshall.
Meanwhile, back at the Buffalo
Bowl in Canyon, Tex., 19,000 happy Texans were watching the Buffaloes gain revenge for last year's
28-6 BG victory.
The loss was the first of the
year for Bowling Green, and
Coach Doyt Perry's first regular
season non-conference defeat in
his eight years as Falcon head
coach.
The Buffaloe's Jerry Logan, the
nation's leading scorer was the
game's leading rusher, picking up
55 yards in 17 carries, and he also completed both passes he attempted for 52 yards. Jerry Richardson gained 37 yards in eight

FELLOWS—

Wool Melton
Jackets
In Authentic
Brown and Orange
With a Chenille
BG

Pago 3

Yearlings Win; As I See It
FinalRecord, 4-1 MAC Tension Mounts

I ."-ft halfback Jim Goings turned
in a twisting, staggering touchdown run of 45 yards with just
three seconds left in the game here
The Buffaloes scored quickly in
carries, and scored a touchdown.
Friday afternoon to give Bowling
the second half, taking the kick- Green State University's freshman
Pete Pedro was only able to pick
off and marching 61 yards in 12 team a 36-28 win over Western
up five yards in four carries.
plays for a 16-0 lead.
Jim Dawson completed eight of
Michigan's yearlings.
Although
behind,
Bowling
12 passes for 50 ynrds, and scored
Goings' run saved the Falcons
Green tried to rally, and was mov- from near disaster after they had
the first West Texas touchdown.
ing toward the West Texas goal
Don Lisbon was the leading
blown a 22-0 halftime lead to be
line when disaster struck. With a
rusher for the Falcons, with -13
tied at 28-28 with only 1:49 left in
third and eight on the 35, a Kugyards in nine carries. Jay Cunninggerio pass was intercepted by Jim the game. The Toledo speedster
ham rushed for 41 yards in 11
Ostrander who raced 78 yards for cut over right tackle, was hit by at
carries, and scored the Falcon's
a touchdown which put the game least four would-be tacklers, but
only touchdown.
held his footing and outraced two
out of reach for the Falcons.
Tony Ruggerio completed three
For anyone who heard the game, desperate safety men for the score.
of 10 passes for 39 yards, but
Although he was the last-minute
the final statistics are hard to
two of his passes were intercepted,
believe. There is quite a bit of standout, Goings had to share the
and both were turned into Buffacontrast between the halftime and BG hero honors with fullback Bob
lo touchdowns. Jerry Ward seemPratt, who scored four touchdowns
final statistics.
ed to pick up the team a little in
and rushed for 222 yards in 24
At halftime, the Falcons had
the second half, as he completed
only one first down, to West carries. Goings added ISO in 13 atfour of 13 for 77 yards.
Texas' 10, 52 yards rushing to tempts.
Pratt, with the help of solid
95, and Bowling Green quarterIt'i a long way to Canyon. Tex.,
backs had not completed a pass blocking, scored on bursts of 42.
horn* ot the Will Texas State "Bui
while the Buffaloes had com- 56, 1, and 40 yards as Coach Dick
faloei."
Young's athletes ran up a 28-8
pleted seven of 11 for 189 yards.
Students who were unable to
Final statistics showed the Fal- score after three periods.
travel this diitance for Saturday's
cons edged in first downs only
The Falcons suffered an apBG Weil Texti game will be able
16-16, while the Buffaloes out- parent letdown in the fourth period
to view the highlight! lilmi tomorrushed BG 167 to 160. Surpris- that approached the nightmarish
row in the White Dogwood Room.
ingly, the Falcons had the edge visions football coaches are always
Comments by the coaches will be
in passing, 130 yards to 119, and having. A pass interception and
presented with the films. Admisthey also had an edge in total two pass interference calls set up
sion Is free.
yardage, 290 to 286.
three touchdowns in consecutive
Bronco marches.
Roger Reynolds rushed for 25
Held to little yardage and only
yards in six carries, and caught
ono first down in its previous four
three passes for 53 yards. Bert
series. Bowling Green returned the
Kennedy caught two for 33 yards.
final kiekoff to its 35. Pratt picked
The Buffaloes took command
up four ynrds, but Paul Wright
shortly after the opening kickuff
was held to none. With third and
and never let up the pressure.
six at the 39, Goings picked up 16
Last week's independent footbal
On the third Falcon play from
yards on a reverse to Western's 45.
scrimmage after the kiekoff, a league results put The Seniors, 4-0.
With 24 seconds remaining,
in first place in League I (upperRuggiero pass was Intercepted by
quarterback Fritz missed Goings
Kirhiirdson on the Falcon 15 and classmen).
The Seniors defeated the Sarfs, twice was passes. Thirteen seconds
returned to the 13. On the next
were left when Young called a play
play, Dawson kept the ball, went 26-0, and the Interns beat the
Laughing Boys, 38-30. In another which had been unsuccessful in
into the end zone untouched, and
two previous attempts.
the Falcons were behind 7-0 with game, the Sarfs tied the Interns,
Evidently the third time was a
58 seconds gone in the game.
13-13.
In League II (freshmen), the charm as Goings eased through for
BG appeared stunned by the
the touchdown which ended BG's
Debard's Devils beat the War Trosudden score, and could not move.
West Texas got the ball again, jans. 62-46, and Chargers 11, 13-7. season with a 4-1 record. Western
finished with a 2-3 mark.
All men interested in participatthey moved to the 1-1, but were
Coach Young's athletes dominaing in intramural badminton tourstalled there, and Ollie Ross kickted the statistics, running for 400
naments, should obtain application
ed a 30-yard field goal.
yards and completing two of eight
blanks from their dormitory athleThe closest the Falcons could
passes for 28 more. The Broncos
tic chairmen. The entries are due
git to the West Texas goal line
in the first half was the Buffnloe's tomorrow and play starts Wednes- ended with 176 rushing and three
of 11 passes for 41 yards. The Falday, Nov. 4.
II.
cans also had more penalty yards,
racking up 131 yards for seven
penalties, including three interference violation.
(Limited Time Only)

Intramural
Activities

SPECIALS

Only $17.95

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

. . 99c
3 Sweaters
3 Skirts. Plain .... . $1.39
3 Trousers or Slacks . . $1.49
ALL GARMENTS CLEANED & PRESSED
(for less than 3. regular prices charged)
Wash Shirts—22c
Wa sh Pants—50c
Phone 353 8212

Free Pickup & Delivery

T /"XtCrf** Q
ONE HOUR
Li \JL\ \D O DRY CLEANERS

—In The Union—
228 N. Main

Use Rear Entrance If You Like

Near Post Office

Mid American Standings
W
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Ohio U.

4

0 0

Bowling Green

4

0

1

Miami

3

1

1

W. Michigan

3

2 0

Kent State

2

4 0

Toledo

1

3 0

Marshall

0

5 0

As Ohio U Game Nears
By Jim Kleckner
Sports Editor
off for a touchdown, but Jim McThe BIG game is almost
Kee, this yenr's placekicker for
here. No matter what happenOhio, missed his conversion ated in Canyon, Tex., last week- tempt.
end, the bigjiost game of the
Uuss Ilepner scored the tying
touchdown for BG, and Asa Elyear in the Mid-American
sea
kicked the extra point for
Conference will be played
the margin of victory.
Saturday in University Stadium.
The Falcon defense came in for
This is the fourth straight year
special praise from Coach Perry
that the Ohio University-Bowling
after the game. Bowling Green
Green gome has had a part in
fumbled on its own four, but in
deciding the MAC championship.
four downs, the Bobcats were unIn 1059, the Falcons were un- able to score.
The win assured the Falcons of
beaten and the number one team
at least a tie for first place in
in the nation in the small college
the MAC, and they were awarded
division.
the championship
outright the
But in the Ohio U. game they
next week, when second place
were forced to come from behind
Western Michigan and Ohio U.
to win. Down late in the game,
fought to a 20-20 tie.
the Falcon's winning touchdown
was .scored on a pass interception
and runback by left guard Jerry
Word from Athens is that a
Colaner.
migration of more than 1,000
Bobcat fans is planned for this
In 1960, more than 12,000 fans
week's game. The fans plnn a
filled University Stadium to see
a battle between an unbeaten Bob- parade and pep rally when they
cat team, and a Bowling Green arrive.
team which had won 18 games in
n row, tying a school record.
The Falcons scored first, but
the Bobcats tied the score before
the half ended, and scored again
in the second half for a 14 7 victory. The win gave Ohio U. both
Theta Chi edged Sigma Chi. 26the nation's small college crown
25, Thursday, to gain undisputed
nnd the MAC championship.
possession of first place iti the
Last year, both schools became
interfraternity
football
league.
major colleges, but that didn't dim
Theta Chi now is the only unbeaten
the importance of the game.
The Bobcats took a 6-0 lead on team in the league.
Theta Chi scored first on an ina runback of the second half kickterception nnd an 80-yard run-back.
The Sigs then scored twice before
Theta Chi was able to push over
a touchdown. With two minutes
left in the game Sigma Chi was
ahead, 26-20. The Sigs victory celebration was cut short by another
Howling Green placed fourth in Theta Chi interception and scoring
a field of 18 teams at the All-Ohio march for the game-winning touchdown.
meet in Columbus, Saturday.
In other games, Pi Kappa Alpha
The Falcon harriers finished be- beat Sigma Nu. 32-20, Alpha Tau
hind Ohio U.. Central State, and Omega defeated Phi Kappa Psi,
Ohio State on the four mile course.
18-6. and Sigma Chi beat Beta
Harry llinklcy finished ninth, Theta Pi, 45-30.
with 20:.'18. Dale Cordova was
twelfth with 20:49, Other Falcons
and their times were: I.loyd Kime,
81:36, Vinson Rohfield, 22:21, and
Don Bradley, 22:11. Hill Flinn and
John I'ntton were the sixth and
seventh finishers for the Falcons.

Theta Chi Takes
Football Lead

Harriers Finish
4th In Ohio Meet

CHURCH

The fre.slimaii
team finished
third out of six teams, behind Miami and Ohio U. The first three
Falcon finishers and their times
on the three mile course were:
Tom Steury. 15:18, Tim Smith,
15:411, and Hill Kerns, 16:41.

SHOE

3H0P

Candidates lor the varsity and
freshman swimming teams should
report at 4 p.m. Thursday to 103
Men's Gym lor an organisational
meeting.

131 South Main Si.

"cold-weatherflats"

The downtown Lazarus store, in Columbus,
Ohio has four parking garages — one indication
of the planning-for-growth approach of this
major retailing institution. Lazarus is a
1,200,000 sq. ft. downtown store with brandies
planned for late 1962, and 1964.

Lazarus Representatives from Columbus, Ohio
PLACEMENT OFFICE
will interview on Campus THURSDAY.
NOVEMBER 8
Seniors, both men and women, regardless of
major, are invited to learn of the almost unlimited
opportunities for rapid advancement and financial
growth with Lazarus, in Columbus, Ohio's largest
department store.
Interviews will be conducted for the following
fields of interest:
• Advertising
• Merchandising
• Store operations
• Finance
• Restaurant Management
• Personnel

Qualities being sought are ability, initiative, and
imagination. Lazarus top-notch training program
takes over from there. The program is designed
to stimulate trainees by placing them in decisionmaking capacities, and this, in relatively short
time leads to important executive positions.
Opportunities abound in retailing, especially with Lazarus in Columbus . ..
investigate now by contacting your
Placement Office, and arrange an interview with Lazarus Executive Development Director.

rrostguird with
fur" cull,
SI 0.95-SI 2.95

now in fabulous

ROYALON
You'll wear your Eskiloos everywhere,
every day-in rain, snow ot shine!
They're light as shoes, but warmly
fleece-lined and really waterproofed.
And thanks to Royalon—the miraculous, soft and comfortable new "U.S."
material—they don't crack in the cold
or stain in the slush and can be wiped
clean with water! Get yours today.
Narrow and Medium widths.

145 N. MAIN ST. •' BOWLING GREEN
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The B-G News

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB—Will msst
al 6 p m. Wednesday. In th* Indus
trial Aria Bid?. A tour ol th* Tol*do
Powergl.de TranunlMlon plant has
been planned. Transportation will b*
provided.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
—Has planned an Informal discussion and coif** hour from 2:30 until
5 p.m Thursday In th* Wayne Room.
GAMMA DELTA—A Lutheran Mis
sourl Synod organisation of college students, will hold choir practice from 6:30
until 7:30 pan. Thursday at th* Lutheran Student Center. 716 E. Wooster
St
CAMPUS WIVES CLUB—Will trarel
to Toledo to see "Holiday on Ice" at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 28. Tickets
will cost $2.50 and should be pur
chased before Thursday. NOT IS. from
Mrs. William J. Boyton. president.
Going
AMERICAN STUDIES MAJORS—Met
Oct. 25 In the home of Dr. Alma J.
Payne, professor of English. Dr. Payne
spoke on a recent meeting ol the Ohio-

Official
Announcements
Students planning to do their stu
dent teaching during either the first
or second semester ol the next school
year (19631964) are to register for this
part of their professional program on
Tuesday. Nov. 13. 11 a.m. In tho ball
room.
There will be only one day for
registration, so students planning to be
In the student leaching program next
year must attend this meeting.

NOT.

Indiana and Michigan American Stu
dies Associations
JOINT SEMINAR IN CREDIT MAN
AGEMENT—Was held Tuesday In the
Dogwood Room. Th* seminar, sponsored by the Credit Association of
Northwestern Ohio and the College of
Business Administration, consisted of a
panel discussion, an evening banquet,
and an address by Roger B. Turrell.
manager civic affairs, Armco Steel
Corporation.
PHI BETA LAMBDA—A voluntary
student organisation In business education, met Thursday in th* Pink Dogwood Room. A panel discussion of
practical office situations was held by
members.

Discussion Groups
"The City Planner's Job" will
he the topic of discussion at Cobus
Hour at .1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Dogwood Suite. Delmar D. Miller,
of Carroll V. Hill & Associates,
Columbus, will be guest speaker.
Mr. Miller did work for the Akron
City Planning Commission and
was Kesearch Assistant for the
Tri-County
Regional
Planning
Commission.

Classifieds
LOST—Glosses, .molt, gray Irani*..
Ian leather ca«e. Conlacl Candy 8h*fHeld. MS Shaiiel. Reward
FOR SALE 1955 Bulck. ..client
condition, body Ilk* new. 353 1704.
FOR HUNT—Furil.hed modern house.
Three room, and bath, air conditioned,
utlllllei furni.hod Inquire 170 E. Over
man Hall. Ext. 523.

One Stop Service ...
For Laundry, Dry Cleaning, and
Shoe Repair
CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
SAVE 10% ON LAUNDRY OR DRY CLEANING
ORDERS OVER $1.00

HOME LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
110 W. POE ROAD

Spotlight Shines
On Greek Life

Request For Mid-Term Grades
Picas* complete and submit this form to th* Office of ihs Registrar by noon.
Thursday, Nov. I, If you want a copy of your mid •emsiisr grades mailed
to your Bowline; Green address.

By Claudia Seammen
Social Editor
Greek Week, with its festivities
of international flavor ended Saturday night. The torch burning,
banquet, exchange parties, and
dance may be officially terminated for this year, but the joy and
frolic of Greek life lingers on
Zcta Hi -la Tau with Delta Tau
Delta sponsored a shooting gallery
during the Greek carnival. The
motto was "Nick-A-Foe-Like-Castro . . ."
Tennis shoes, Mexican sombrero,
guitur, and music such as "Peter
Gunn" and "Malaguana" were included in the effect by the Chi
Omega-Theta Chi carnival booth.
(Also, a "real, live" pony was
present.)
For Friday-aftcrnoon-fun, the
President of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity tied an active on a
u table and then proceeded to
spray shaving cream over him . . .
Then there is the lady who
called the Dean to report that
members of Sigma Phi Kpsilon
were "torturing" one of the men.
The Sig Eps were following their
tradition of placing a pinned member into their stockade in front of
the fraternity house . . .
Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon thought it cold enough Friday night to have a ski-slide down
their "Swiss Alp" mountains . . .
"And the glass came tumbling
down" was Sigma Chi's phrase
when the kitchen steward dropped
tho tray he carried. Thirty-five
dishes are no longer used by the
fraternity . . .
Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Xi
Delta lit candles on tables, played
records sung in French, and had
a "Holiday in Monte Carlo" for
the Greek carnival . . .
Phi Mu had a problem while
planning a party with a Cuban
theme. The "barbed wire" the sorority used for a Cuban setting
became tangled. Time had to be
spent "clc knotting" the situation
Members of Phi Kappa Tau had
a colorful good time when they
painted the decorations for their
exchange party. The men used
their "hidden" strength when they
pried off the paint lid with such

Student No.

force they became speckled for
their efforts . . .
The Phi Kappa Psi men sat
down to supper. The serving tray
was wheeled to the table. The meal
looked delicious. The serving tray
was old. It collapsed. The supper
was on the floor . . .
So, Phi Delta Theta had a real
kissing booth at the carnival . . .
Liko many other persons, the
"intellectuals" of Kappa Sigma
sat by their television set for the
latest account of the Cuban situation. The only distinguishing feature of this event was that the picture tube had blown and fifteen
men were intently watching a
blank screen . . .
Kappa Delta's pledges planned
a Halloween "party" for the actives. The actives came dressed in
elaborate costumes. No real party had been planned by the
pledges (it was all a pledge prank)
However, the actives laughed last
by making the pledges bob for apples . . .
Gamma Phi Beta plans to send
a bill for board to Sigma Phi Epsilon. The sorority's food bill
seems to have been increased due
to frequent visits by the Sig Epa

B.G. Address

Students who want a copy of their mid-semester grades sent to their campus
address, can obtain them by filling out this form and submitting 11 to tho Reg
Istrar's Office by Thursday. The student number requested Is on the last line of
the student Identification card. The grade reports will be mailed between NOT.
M and 16. Students who do not till out this form may obtain their grades at the
Registrar's Office on Monday. NOT. 19.

star
of our
natural
shoulder
suits

The Delta Zeta kitchen crew surprised the members by having a
"backward supper." Chairs were
turned around, coffee was in
glosses, water in coffee cups, and
pie was served as the first course
Two secret organizations of Alpha Phi compete in a sorority spirit
campaign. "Sic Phi" and "Phi Phi"
post signs and slogans in the Phi
house . . .
The members of Delta Gamma
are giving a tea Sunday, Nov. 11,
in honor of I.ilia Orozco. Mi
Orozco is from Mexico and is
participating in Delta Gamma's
national program that sponsors
education of exchange students

Traditional tailoring
of a high degree of excellence makes this
suit first choice with men of fine taste.

TRADITIONAL
OUTFITTERS

Clothes
fUcK

OF GENTLEMEM
AND LADIES

BOWLING GRIEN, OHIO

50 Pontiac Tempests FREE!

A NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN** FASHION

America's hottest new
sports convertible!

L*MSweepstakes
GRAND
PRIX
50
for colleges only
Your chances of winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public
You can win! 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac
Tempest Le Mans convertibles are up for
grabs! They're easy to win and it'a lota of
fun! The big sweepstakes is starting now
. . . keeps going arid growing through the
school year. There'll be drawings for 5, 10,
then 15 and finally 20 new Tempest convertibles—four exciting laps—50 cars in
all! Enter often... no limit on the number
of entries per person!

SANDLER OF BOSTON'S FORUM ... the noblest roamer of
them all! Sandier-sleek from handsewn* crescent toe to handsome
stacked heel. And soft!

$9.95 at the U. Shop

&gbft

IB IAST WOOSTER ST.

.

PHONE 152-S1U

Enter now! Here's all you do:
1. Pick up a free official LAM GRAND PRIX 60
entry blank. Look for them where cigarette* are
•old —on and about campua. Fill it in.
2. Detach your serialised LAM ('.HAND PRIX 60
IJCRNSB PLATB from your entry blank. Save itl
Tear off the bottom panels from 6 parka of LAM
KINO. LAM Box. CmarsRriBLO KINO or CHRSTRRnRLO RROUXAR. Menthol smoker* can enter
with OASIS. 6 panels, or acceptable substitutes
(see entry blank), must accompany each entry.
Each entry must be mailed separately.

3. Mail us the panels and your serialised entry
blank ... it matches your license plat*. Your
aerial number may be one of tho 60 that wins a
'63 Tempest convertible!
Winners' Tempests will include: 3-speed
floor shift, bucket seats, deluxe trim and
special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel
discs, windshield washers and white aidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax and registration all pre paid! And, choice of body,
trim and top colors as well as choice of
differential gear ratios!
Important: As your entries are received they
become eligible for all subsequent drawings.
So enter often and enter early—before the
drawing for the first five Tempests (right
after Thanksgiving). Entries received by
Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in
drawings for all 50 Tempests!
Remember The more entries you submit,
the more chances you have to win!

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS 1
If you win, you may choose
instead of the Tempest a
thrilling expense-paid 2-week
Holiday in Europe —for Two!
Plus $500 in cash!

■OWLINC GREEN, OHIO

• Okl* 0.
Mw, O.
• Mla-t 0.
Orio**. O.
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Tales And Tidbits

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Coming

TuMday.

u.
o.
.. D.
W. UfqMk

Get with the winners.,,
far ahead In smoking satisfaction!
i th* Pontiac Tsmpsst at your nearby Pontiac D*aJ*rl

